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Abstract
Individuals turn to online forums sponsored by
Electronic Networks of Practice (ENPs) to acquire
information on a range of topics; yet, quality and
relevancy of such information can vary greatly. To
assist information seekers, many ENP forums
incorporate contextual cues that provide signals
originating from both expert and lay forum users about
the quality of solutions. While extant research has
explored how these cue sources influence information
filtering on ENP forums, results on their relative impact
are fragmented and often contradictory. This paper
advances research in this domain by employing
situation theory to examine how six situational
characteristics influence individuals’ propensity to rely
on peer vs. expert recommendations. Results
demonstrate that users rely more on expert
recommendations when seeking information for
situations that they perceive as stressful, task-oriented,
or requiring greater cognitive processing, while peer
recommendations are preferred for situations perceived
as fun. Implications for research and practice are
discussed.

1. Introduction
“How do we know who to believe in an [online
environment] where anyone can say anything about
anything to everyone” [1, p. 673]; emphasis original.
The dawn of Web 2.0 represented new era of
online information exchange wherein lay users who
were previously confined to consuming content could
suddenly produce content as well [2]. Among the new
information exchange structures born from this shift are
Electronic Networks of Practice (ENPs), defined as
“computer-mediated social spaces where individuals
working on similar problems self-organize to help each
other and share knowledge, advice, and perspectives
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about their occupational practice or common interests”
[3, p. 254]. Information exchange in ENPs can take
many forms but occurs most commonly via online
discussion forums, technology-mediated online
question/answer platforms typically devoted to
discussion about a specific topic or domain (e.g.,
software programming, health, tax code, law, fishing).
Using an online forum, ENP participants can post their
own questions, receive and review answers from other
participants, and search previous question/answer
threads initiated by other participants. Attesting to their
popularity as a platform for information exchange, a
popular press survey found that 72 percent of
respondents indicated that online forums are reliable for
trustworthy information and 88 percent belonged to at
least one online forum [4].
The open and loosely regulated nature of most
ENP forums means that answers posted in response to
forum questions can originate from wide variety of
participants and may therefore exhibit significant
variation in quality. This places a cognitive burden on
forum users who must often evaluate and filter several
competing candidate solutions to a given question. To
aide in this filtering process, ENP forums usually offer
contextual cues that provide signals from other sources
as to the purported quality of each solution. For
example, many forums provide visual cues that indicate
whether a solution was accepted by the original question
poster, endorsed by a subject matter expert, or verified
by other members of the community.
One of the primary features that distinguishes
ENP forum contextual cues from each other is their
source; namely, the nature and characteristics of the
person(s) who provides the feedback indicated by the
cue. Some cues reflect the opinion of expert forum
users, i.e., individuals that have been credentialed or
certified to have advanced knowledge in a given subject
area. For instance, online forums such as
doctorslounge.com indicates profession—and thereby a
level of expertise—directly below the respondents’
avatar (e.g., pharmacist, nurse, medical doctor, guest).
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Complementing expert cues, most forums also feature
cues that originate from “regular” (peer) forum users
with no particular expertise or credentials. For example,
the website forums such as patient.info, inspire.com and
medhelp.org allow individuals without any credentialed
medical expertise to provide advice and suggestions to
mental and physical health peer-generated questions.
Emerging research on ENP forums suggests a role for
both expert- and peer-based cues in shaping information
filtering decisions [5]–[8]; yet, these studies also exhibit
discrepancies as to the relative influential magnitude of
these cue sources. More empirical and theoretical work
is needed to elucidate how, to what degree, and under
what circumstances different sources of contextual cues
influence information filtering decisions.
This paper reports the results of an exploratory
study designed to better understand the circumstances
under which people rely on opinions of experts vs. those
of their peers when evaluating information for problem
solving, such as that typically found on an ENP forum.
The central thesis of our study is that reliance on peervs. expert-based cues on an ENP forum depends, in part,
on specific situational factors that characterize the
nature of the question and the knowledge required to
answer it. We draw from literature in situational
psychology to identify six situational characteristics that
describe different types of problems/questions for which
one might search for solutions on an ENP forum. Then,
using literature from consumer product and service
domains, we develop hypotheses about how each
characteristic is likely to shape reliance on peer vs.
expert opinions. We test our hypotheses using data from
an online survey that asked participants to rate
situational characteristics for each of 20 scenarios, as
well as their predisposition to seek expert vs. peer
advice for each scenario. The results of this study
provide an important theoretical groundwork for a
broader research program aimed at better understanding
how different contextual cue attributes influence
information filtering on ENP forums.

2. Theoretical Background
“It is axiomatic that when one seeks information about
almost any topic with as many potential participants as
one finds on the Internet, one is confronted with a
myriad of opinions. A corollary of this axiom is that, if
one wishes to make a judgment about a topic about
which one has sought information, one must evaluate
multiple—often highly discrepant—sources.” Van Der
Heide et al. [1, p. 674]
Contextual cues on an ENP forum are visual
indicators, usually in graphical or symbolic form,
designed to inform users of the likely quality of an

object, person, or idea that is presented on the forum [9].
Contextual cues are commonly attached to forum
solutions – i.e., answers to questions of knowledgeseeking forum users that are supplied by knowledgeproviding forum users. Contextual cues associated with
solutions vary widely in their type, format, and source.
For example, many forums offer a binary cue (such as a
check mark) that signals whether a particular solution
has been accepted by the question poster. In addition,
some forums feature cues that reflect the endorsement
or rebuttal of subject matter experts who are
credentialed by forum moderators or established by
community consensus. Yet other cues reflect the
feedback of the wider community of peer forum users.
For example, forums frequently allow any user to rate
solutions with up- and down-votes, claps, or ordinal
(e.g., star) rating scales. Each of these types of cues can
provide a unique signal as to the underlying quality of
an ENP forum solution. However, most forums feature
not just one type of contextual cue, but some
combination of cues originating from the sources
described above. Information seekers, therefore, often
encounter unique cue combinations as they evaluate
competing candidate solutions to a given problem. For
instance, one solution may be endorsed by the original
poster but refuted by an expert user. Another solution
may be ratified by an expert but lack endorsement from
the larger community of users. Knowledge seekers must
therefore weigh signals from different cue sources as
they filter candidate solutions en route to a final
adoption decision.
Recent research has begun to elucidate the
important role of contextual cues in the ENP
information filtering process, showing that these cues
influence even experienced knowledge seekers with the
capacity to evaluate solutions on their own merits [10].
Although not a central focus of this research stream todate, results from this body of work have also suggested
that certain contextual cue sources may be more
influential than others; nevertheless, initial results have
been somewhat inconsistent. Meservy et al. [8], for
example, conducted an experiment in which
experienced software developers were asked to evaluate
solutions to common programming problems found on
ENP forums. Their results indicated that cues signaling
the feedback of community members weighed more
heavily in user’s decisions than cues signaling the
approval/disapproval of a forum expert. Such findings
are corroborative of other studies that have also
observed the superior influence of community cues [7].
However, research in other domains suggests that expert
opinions may be preferred over those of other
community members in some cases [11]. Thus far, there
is a lack of theoretical and empirical work to explain
these discrepant results.
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One potential explanation for the divergent
outcomes of previous work is that reliance on peer vs.
expert-based cues depends in part on key characteristics
of the situation in question. Defined generally, a
situation is a set of circumstances or state of affairs in
which one finds oneself [12]. For the purposes of this
paper, we use “situation” to refer to the nature of the
circumstances surrounding a question posed on an ENP
forum and the corresponding information needed to
address it. For example, repairing a vehicle, solving a
math problem, finding a romantic mate, or deciding on
an elective surgery could all represent situations for
which one might search for answers on an ENP forum.
Each situation possesses unique attributes that
differentiate it from other situations. Some situations,
for example, could be related to the attainment of a task,
require complex solutions, or entail a high degree of
risk, while other situations may involve lower stakes
decisions related to hedonic or preferential pursuits.
The study of situations and their effect on
human behavior has a substantial and growing presence
in social psychology research [13], [14]. A primary aim
of this literature is to delineate the nature of situations
and their distinguishing characteristics in order to build
theory that can predict and explain human behavior
from a situational perspective. To frame such theory,
theorists distinguish between the objective physical cues
that define a situation (i.e., measurable factors that
identify who, what, where, when, etc.) and the
subjective characteristics that describe how the
situation is psychologically interpreted and imbued with
meaning by those who experience it [15]. Of course,
two individuals who experience the same objective
situational cues (e.g., being set up on a blind date or
challenged to a fight) may react very differently (e.g.,
responding with enthusiasm or beating a hasty retreat);
thus, for the purposes of understanding how situations
shape behavior, recent work has emphasized subjective
characteristics that capture the psychologically
important meaning of perceived situational cues.
One of the major undertakings of situational
psychology research is identifying a tractable set of
characteristics that capture an array of situational
interpretations and experiences. In recent years,
scholars have employed both lexical and theory-based
methods to develop independent taxonomies of
situational characteristics (e.g., [16]–[19]) each of
which captures a different level of abstraction and is
designed for a specific situational domain [14].
Synthesizing this literature and observing the
conceptual similarities across taxonomies, Horstmann et
al. [20]
distilled approximately 30 taxonomic
dimensions into six core situational characteristics that
appear repeatedly across independent research efforts:
Threat, Stress, Tasks, Processing, Fun, and Mundane.

These summative characteristics, which we employ in
our research hypotheses, are described further in the
following paragraph.
Threat describes situations where there is
perceived risk or danger, either physical or
psychological, that emanates from an external source.
The threat may or may not be perceived negatively,
depending on the individual’s ability to cope with the
threatening force. In a similar vein, stress refers to
situations that are perceived as stressful or tense;
however, stressful situations are distinguished from
threatening situations (which are potentially but not
necessarily stressful) in that “situations characterized by
high stress tend to be more internally focused (e.g.,
situation is potentially anxiety inducing) than those
characterized by threat, which typically stem from
something external” [20, p. 15]. Tasks describes
situations that involve following a specific set of steps
to arrive at the completion of a job, attainment of an
objective, or the fulfilling of a duty. Task-oriented
situations often involve close attention to detail to avoid
costly mistakes. Processing refers to situations that are
subjectively complex and require thinking, analysis, and
intellectual engagement. In contrast, fun describes
situations that are social, positive, enjoyable, or
otherwise hedonic in nature.
Finally, mundane
characterizes situations that are perceived as routine,
normal, boring, or lacking in stimuli.
Horstmann et al.’s condensed taxonomy of
psychological situation characteristics provides a useful
theoretical framework for examining how different
types of human behaviors are affected by situational
influences. Using this framework, we now turn our
attention to the focal behavior in the present study,
namely, the extent to which people rely on the opinion
or experts vs. peers when evaluating solutions on an
ENP forum. To our knowledge, no study has explored
how ENP information filtering is influenced by
situational factors; thus, no theory is available to directly
inform our hypotheses. Nevertheless, the influence of
peer and expert opinions has received some attention in
the consumer product and service literature, which
offers useful insights for our current inquiry. In the
following section, we draw on findings from this
literature to develop our research hypotheses.

3. Hypotheses
We first consider circumstances under which
people are more likely to rely on advice of an expert
over that of a peer. Following prior research, we define
an expert as someone possessing a high degree of
domain expertise, based upon which s/he can offer a
recommendation
that
is
more
professional,
authoritative, or formal in nature [21]. Expert reviews
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offer value in that they are based on a depth of
understanding or knowledge that exceeds that possessed
by the consumer. Thus, expert endorsements can serve
to reduce uncertainty in situations where consumers lack
the knowledge, skill, or ability to evaluate information
on its own merits. Such a scenario is likely in situations
that involving a high degree of risk or uncertainty,
which are more likely to be associated with perceptions
of threat or stress. Research indicates that decisions that
involving high uncertainty warrant information from
more knowledgeable and credible sources to mitigate
the uncertainty [22]. For example, consumers
considering a highly risky purchase tend to seek
additional information from others who are perceived to
have a high level of expertise and knowledge [23], and
the influence of expert comments is greater in a risky
context [24]. Similarly, research suggests that people are
more likely to rely on expert opinions in situations that
are highly complex or that required a greater degree of
cognitive processing than the consumer can achieve on
her own [25]. Results from research in the medical
domain, for example, suggests that individuals rely on
experts to make sense of scientific knowledge in
medicine [26] or to make judgments about the technical
quality of procedures and equipment [27]. Finally,
research suggests that reliance on expert
recommendations may be greater in utilitarian scenarios
involving a task to be accomplished, as opposed to
hedonic or preferential situations. For example, Smith et
al. [28] found that when subjects were asked to select a
restaurant for a utilitarian purpose (e.g., a business
meeting), recommender expertise had had a much
stronger effect on the perceived influence of the
recommendation than when they completed the same
task for a hedonic purpose. Moreover, shoppers relied
more on an expert reviewer’s opinion nearly twice as
much as on a peer’s opinion when the task was
utilitarian rather than hedonic in nature. Based on
findings from this literature, we hypothesize the
following:
H1: ENP forum users rely more on expert-based cues
in situations perceived to be higher in threat, stress,
processing, or task characteristics.
We next consider the situational factors that
would
prompt
greater
reliance
on
peer
recommendations. In this context, “peer” refers to
another user of an ENP forum with no particular
credentialed expertise [21]. Social influence theory
suggests that the opinions of others can exert influence
on beliefs and behavior through both normative (i.e.,
desire to conform) and informational (i.e., internal
adoption of others’ beliefs) channels [29] When people
encounter signals from peers about a solution on an ENP

forum, they may be induced to adjust their beliefs about
the solution to accord with these signals [30]. Research
suggests that this adjustment is particularly likely when
the person identifies closely or believes to share rapport
with the peer recommender. However, evidence also
suggests that the effect of peer opinions vis-à-vis those
of experts may be stronger in certain situations than in
others. For example Keh et al. [21] found that
consumers relied more heavily on peer opinions vs.
those of experts when tasked with rating more hedonic
“experience” services such as movies or food, while
expert reviews were more salient for “credence”
services such as tax accounting, medical care, or
financial planning. Even when holding the service
constant (e.g., selecting a restaurant), research suggests
that reliance on peer opinions is more likely when it is
evaluated for a fun or hedonic purpose rather than a
utilitarian purpose [28]. Moreover, complementing
studies that show a greater reliance on expert opinions
for situations involving a high degree of complexity or
cognitive processing, there is also evidence to suggest
that peer evaluations may be more influential in more
mundane situations that require less cognitive effort,
such as everyday preferential choice tasks with
relatively minor consequences (i.e., purchasing a book)
[5]. We therefore hypothesize a stronger influence of
peer-based cues in situations that are perceived to be fun
or mundane.
H2: ENP forum users rely more on peer-based cues in
situations perceived to be higher in fun or mundane
characteristics.

4. Research Method
To test our hypotheses, we designed a survey
instrument that presented participants with twenty
hypothetical situations (see Appendix A) taken from a
popular press article [31]. These situations were chosen
as likely to exhibit variation in reliance on peer vs expert
opinions [31] and because they represented topics for
which one might seek answers on an ENP forum. The
survey included two types of questions used to test the
hypotheses. First, participants were given a definition
of each of the six situational characteristics and asked to
rate the degree to which each characteristic described
each situation. (Items were measured on a 1-5 ordinal
scale, with 5 indicating agreement that the situation
exhibited that situational factor and 1 indicating
disagreement.) Second, for each situation, participants
were asked to what extent they would (a) rely on an
expert recommendation and (b) rely on a peer
recommendation. To avoid confounds attributable to
fatigue or ordering effects, the survey instrument
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randomized the presentation order of both situations and
situational characteristics.
We recruited participants (n=119) from
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk workforce to complete the
study. Recruited participants were from the United
States, had completed more than 100 HITs with a 95%
or greater satisfaction rate, and held MTurk Master
status. Participants were compensated $1.50 USD for
successfully completing the study.

4.1 Data Analysis
To analyze our survey data, we employed the
lmer function of the lme4 package in R [32] to estimate
a series of mixed effects regression models to examine
which situational characteristics (IVs) were associated
with reliance on peer vs. expert recommendations
(DVs). Mixed effects models were used because the
data we collected were hierarchal in nature: each
participant rated each situation multiple times – once for
each of the dimensions. To assess the presence of
random effects attributable to the participant and
situation, we first compared a baseline (intercept-only)
model with a random-effects-only model for each DV
using participant and situation as random factors.
Comparison of model fit parameters indicated that the
fit of the random-effects-only models was significantly
higher than the baseline for both expert (Table 1; χ2 =
1472.7, p < .001) and peer (Table 3; χ2 = 909.8, p <
.001), suggesting that these random effects accounted
for some variance in the dependent variables. To gauge
the relative impact of these random factors, we
calculated intra-class correlation (ICC) coefficients
between each of the DVs and participant and situation
conditions. Results show that participant and situation
exhibit respective shared variance of 28.5% and 24.6%
with the expert DV and 28.6% and 11.7% with the peer
DV. These random effects were therefore included in
subsequent models.
To test H1, we estimated a model that included
each of the six situational characteristics described
above as fixed effects, participant and situation as
random effects, and reliance on expert recommendation
as the DV. The fit of this model increased significantly
over the random-effects-only model (Table 1; χ2 =
110.41, p < .001), indicating additional explained
variance attributable to the situational characteristics.
The conditional and marginal R2 for the model were
0.528 and 0.053, indicating that 52.8% of the variance
in the expert DV was explained by the full model and
5.3% was explained by the fixed effects (situational
characteristics) alone. Results from this model, shown
in Table 2, show that reliance on expert
recommendation was positively associated with
situational characteristics of processing, stress, and

task, as predicted by H1. Contrary to our hypothesis,
threat was not significantly related to reliance on expert
recommendations. These results support the majority of
the relationships posited by H1.
Table 1. Model fit for expert
Statistic

Baseline
Model

AIC
BIC

8736.6
8748.2

χ2
p

Random
Effects
Model
7268.0
7291.0

Full Model
7169.5
7227.2

Comparison to previous model
1472.7
<0.001

-

110.41
< 0.001

Table 2. Estimates and standard error for
expert recommendation model
Dimension
(Intercept)
Processing
Threatening
Stressful
Task
Fun
Mundane
*** p<.001

Estimate
1.967***
0.113***
0.029
0.110***
0.090***
-0.028
-0.015

Standard Error
0.210
0.024
0.028
0.023
0.019
0.024
0.019

To test H2, we estimated a full model with
reliance on peer recommendation as the DV and the
same fixed and random effects as for H1. The fit of this
model again increased significantly over the randomeffects-only model for peer recommendation (Table 3;
χ2 = 21.73, p = .0014). The conditional and marginal
R2 for the model were 0.396 and 0.015, indicating that
39.6% of the variance in the peer DV was explained by
the full model and 1.5% was explained by the fixed
effects (situational characteristics) alone. Results from
this model, shown in Table 4, show that reliance on peer
recommendation was positively associated with the fun
situational characteristic as posited in H2; however,
contrary to our hypothesis, the coefficient for mundane
was not significant. These results provide partial
support for H2.
Table 3. Model fit for peer
Statistic

Baseline
Model

AIC
BIC

8223.9
8235.4

χ2
p

Random
Effects
Model
7318.1
7341.2

Comparison to previous model
-

909.8
< 0.001

Full Model
7308.4
7366.0

21.713
.0014
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Table 4. Estimates and standard error for peer
rating model
Dimension
(Intercept)
Processing
Threatening
Stressful
Task
Fun
Mundane
*** p<.001

Estimate
3.147***
-0.021
-0.051
0.001
-0.022
0.091***
0.026

Standard Error
0.182
0.025
0.029
0.024
0.020
0.025
0.019

5. Discussion
Contextual cues reflecting the opinions of both
expert and lay users have helped to make online forums
a rich and popular platform for knowledge exchange, yet
relatively little is understood about how knowledge
seekers use these cues to filter and evaluate solutions.
This study addresses a central component of this broader
research question; namely, how situational factors
influence a person’s propensity to rely on opinions of
experts vs. those of peers. This study breaks new ground
in this domain by, to our knowledge, being the first to
establish
a
connection
between
situational
characteristics theory and reliance on different
contextual cue sources commonly found on ENP
forums. The pattern of results we observed confirms an
observable effect of situational characteristics and
carries important implications for both theory and
practice.
First, as hypothesized by H1, our results show
that people are more likely to rely on expert
recommendations in situations that are stressful,
focused on the attainment of a task, or that require
greater amounts of cognitive processing. Although
these relationships have not previously been explored in
the literature on ENP forums, this result largely accords
with consumer product and service literature that has
shown a greater reliance on expert opinions in situations
where the stakes are utilitarian in nature and/or
evaluation of the product or service is beyond the
immediate capacity of the consumer [21]. Interestingly,
unlike stress, where the locus of the stressor is internally
focused, the effect of the threat situational characteristic
(an externally-focused stressor) did not have a
discernible effect on people’s desire to seek out expert
opinions. As noted above, a primary distinguishing
feature of the threat characteristic is that it does not
necessarily imply a negative affective response—a
person who feels capable of responding to the external
circumstance may view a “threatening” situation as

simply a challenge to overcome. Stress, on the other
hand, denotes a situation that evokes unpleasant feelings
arising not only from a perceived negative circumstance
but an inability to adequately deal with the
circumstance. This distinction evokes a key tenet coping
theory [33], [34], which suggests that people evaluate
situations via both a primary appraisal, in which they
assess the potential of the situation to promote or harm
their well-being, and a secondary appraisal, in which
they evaluate their resources and options for coping.
Both theory and empirical results suggest that a person’s
secondary appraisal determines coping strategies [35],
and that stress results when secondary appraisal reveals
a shortfall of coping resources [36]. Thus, aligning
threat and stress situational characteristics with primary
and secondary appraisal, respectively, our results imply
that reliance on expert opinions on forums has more to
do with the person’s perceived lack of resources to
handle the situation (secondary appraisal) than with the
it’s perceived menace to well-being (primary appraisal)
alone.
With regard to reliance on peer opinions, our
results for H2 suggest that people are more likely to seek
out the advice of peers when the situation entails an
element of fun or hedonic enjoyment. Because such
situations typically involve preferential choices (e.g.,
choosing a restaurant or a movie for a date) as opposed
to normative choices (e.g., choosing the best health care
plan), people may be less concerned with identifying the
“right” answer, and more inclined to trust opinions of
peers with whom they identify and share common
interests. This result is largely consistent with findings
of consumer product and service literature, which has
demonstrated a greater reliance on peer opinions for
preference-based or hedonic products or services [37],
[38]. Interestingly,
the mundane
situational
characteristic did not seem to induce a greater reliance
on peer recommendations as hypothesized. One
straightforward explanation for this result might be that
people simply might not feel compelled to seek
anyone’s opinion – neither those of peers nor experts –
in situations that involve everyday circumstances of
relatively little import. For theory, this suggests an
interesting boundary condition under which forum
contextual cues from either peers or experts may add
little marginal value.
In general, our results shed important
theoretical light on the ongoing study of ENP forums by
showing that situational characteristics do influence the
degree to which forum users rely on peer vs. expert
opinions. Applying a situational characteristics lens can
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help to explain the apparently discrepant results of
previous studies, some of which have shown a
preference for peer-based cues [7], [39], and others of
which have favored expert-based cues [11]. The
situational characteristics we examined might also be
fruitfully applied to knowledge evaluation processes
using other types of technology platforms. However, it
is also interesting to note that the explanatory effect of
the situational characteristics, though statistically
significant, was somewhat modest compared to the
random effects of participant and situation included in
the models, as evidenced by the substantial differences
in their conditional (full-model) and marginal (fixedeffects-only) R2 values. For theory, this suggests that
while situational characteristics are important,
individual preferences for peer- vs. expert-based
recommendations also appear to be highly salient and
should not be ignored in future theoretical development.
For example, individual constructs such as self-efficacy
[40] and social identity [41] may help to explain some
of the variance in the DVs not captured by situational
characteristics in this study.
Our results also offer interesting implications
for practice, particularly to those who sponsor and
moderate online ENP forums. Our findings suggest that
the types of contextual cues most salient to forum users
depends on the nature of the situation in question.
Forums that deal with topics that tend to be serious,
complex, or procedural in nature will wish to place
greater emphasis on expert-based cues and increase the
visibility of these cues to users. On the other hand, users
of forums centered on topics that are of a hedonic or
preference-based nature will likely appreciate the
availability of peer-based cues to guide decisionmaking. Understanding the relevance of these types of
cues in different situations can help forum moderators
structure their forum and solicit participation from the
types of reviewers whose recommendations will be most
influential. Currently, many forums present the same
user interface, including positioning of contextual cues,
for all topics. This research suggests that forum
designers
might
consider
differentially
weighting/presenting contextual cues based on the topic
at hand. A dynamic, more contextually rich interface
may allow a better, more meaningful experience.

and empirical work, they do not necessarily represent an
exhaustive set. Future work could expand on these
characteristics
or
examine
more
detailed
subdimensions. Second, our survey was limited to 20
situations that, while taken from literature suggesting
likely differences in peer vs. expert opinions [42], may
have excluded certain types of ENP forum topics.
Finally, though it is arguably a reliable platform for
conducting research studies [43], our participants were
limited to MTurk workers. Future work might consider
soliciting the opinions of other populations of ENP
forum users to confirm the generalizability of our
results.

7. Conclusion
As online forums sponsored by ENP forums
continue to grow in popularity, so too does the
theoretical and practical need to better understand how
these platforms facilitate information exchange. In
particular, the availability of contextual cues
representing feedback from both expert and lay users
offers a rich and useful source of information for forum
users, but research surrounding how these cues are
actually used by knowledge seekers is scant and results
are fragmented and inconsistent. By adopting a
situational characteristics perspective, this study lays
important theoretical groundwork for future research in
this area. Specifically, we show that the propensity to
rely on peer vs. expert-based cues depends in part on the
nature of the situation in question, though other
individual trait-based factors also appear to have
influence. We invite further research to build upon our
conceptualization of situational characteristics and to
explore their explanatory nature in assessing users’
decision-making processes on ENP forums.
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9. Appendix
Table 1. Informational Attributes
A PROCESSING based situation requires deeper and effortful cognitive information processing (e.g.,
filing taxes).To what extent do you agree or disagree that each of the following situations
is PROCESSING based?
A THREATENING situation is one where many external threats and obstacles must be overcome (e.g.,
surgery). To what extent do you agree or disagree that each of the following situations
is THREATENING?
A STRESSFUL situation is one where you need to deal with (internal) negative events that may cause
distress (e.g., reporting the unethical behavior of a close colleague). To what extent do you agree or
disagree that each of the following situations is STRESSFUL?
A FUN situation has elements of pleasantness and enjoyability (e.g., attending a concert). To what
extent do you agree or disagree that each of the following situations is FUN?
A TASK based situation is focused on the accomplishment of an important or urgent task (e.g., paying a
bill). To what extent do you agree or disagree that each of the following situations is TASK based?
A MUNDANE situation is typically routine and repetitious in nature (e.g., running weekly errands at
work). To what extent do you agree or disagree that each of the following situations is MUNDANE?
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Table 2. Hypothetical Situations
Selecting my fantasy football lineup
Choosing among car insurance providers
Deciding on a travel destination
Determining whether to do business with a certain company
Seeking advice on a diet/exercise plan
Trying to make sense of a current news event
Deciding whether to lease or purchase a vehicle
Deciding which credit card is best for me
Deciding who to vote for
Seeking relationship advice
Determining my romantic capability with someone
Deciding on a career
Deciding to try a new restaurant
Determining whether to purchase a new personal computer or mobile phone
Selecting a college major
Determining whether to purchase a certain product
Seeking advice on how to get a good loan
Seeking financial advice
Determining whether a movie is worth seeing
Seeking advice on purchase a home
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